
THE PANDA
STERLINK

  DESKTOP PLASMA

STERILIZER



Unit size (WxDxH):
433mm x 614mm x 437mm

Chamber size (WxDxH):
240mm x 400mm x 125mm

Sterilant + Chamber + Pouch

STERPACK®
3 IN 1 FUNCTION



       

7 minutes (135mm x 280mm)
14 minutes (240mm x 410mm)

28 minutes

Everything you’ll need to keep your STERLINK working at its best.

MODE1: STERPACK®
POUCH STERILIZATION

MODE2: STERLOAD®
CHAMBER STERILIZATION

ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

Special Cart

Pouch mode
STERPACK®

Chamber Indicator
Tape (CI strip)

Chamber Mode
STERLOAD®

CBiological
Indicator (SCBI)

Chamber Mode
Tyvek pouch

HEPA Filter
(Ventilation)

Chemical Indicator
Strip (CI Strip)

03 Filter
(Exhaust)

Printer Sealing Machine



SESS is a Macemark Technology company.

10 TIMES FASTER
A FRACTION OF THE SIZE

FEATURES

With its compact size, lower running costs, ergonomic design, 
smart Instrument Tracking System (ITS) and two flexible 
operating modes offering 10 times faster sterilization than 
conventional sterilizers, the STERLINK FPS 15s Plus Plasma 
Sterilizer is a new revolution in sterilization technology.

With an industry leading PFEIFFER vacuum pump at its heart, 
the STERLINK delivers perfect vacuum condition for a perfect 
sterilization process.

Patented Vaporizer 
Technology

STERPACK 7-minute pouch 
mode 14-minute plus 

pouch mode

STERLOAD 28 minute 
chamber mode

Smart ready

Instrument
tracking system

STERPACK Pouch Sterlization mode allows for an ultra-
fast cycle time of just 7 minutes. The sterilant is stored 
safely inside the pouch, which is easily loaded into the 
STERLINK’s ergonomic chamber and leaves no residue 
(so there’s no cleaning).

Sterilize up to 15 litres in chamber mode for ultimate efficiency. 
Simply load a STERLOAD cartridge and sterilize a whole set of 
medical tools all at once. The sterilant is stored safely inside the 
cartridge and delivers a residue-free result.

STERLINK’s Smart Ready system automatically detects and 
removes moisture before the cycle begins. The result? Perfect 
sterilization every time.

Smart monitoring means smart servicing. Real-time data 
monitoring of device usage ensures there’s advance notice of 
your STERLINK’s service requirements. So it keeps performing 
and so can your instruments.


